The Spa at Château Élan
Haven Harbour Drive
Braselton, Georgia 30517
Reservations: 678-425-0900 Ext.41
www.ChAteauelan.com

FACEB O OK

Quiet, romantic, serene.
The Spa Mansion, comprised of 14 newly renovated, luxurious
overnight guest suites, overlooks a sparkling lake, emerald green
lawns, and flowering shrubs. It is truly nature at its best. Upon
entering the Spa at Château Élan, take a deep breath and inhale
the fragrant aromas of lavender, palmarosa, geranium, and
vetiver, the luscious scent of aromatherapy oils. Experience
multi-sensory treatments that refresh and rejuvenate the body,
mind, and soul. These are simply a few of the indulgences that
you will experience here at the Spa at Château Élan.
Whether you are seeking a quiet day of pampering, a romantic
getaway, or an afternoon with friends, the Spa is the ideal
setting for an escape. Located in Braselton, Georgia, the Spa
is celebrated as Atlanta’s only spa destination experience for
both women and men. Let us customize your spa journey with
our extensive list of services including Couples Experiences,
Massage, Signature Vino Therapy Treatments, Skin Care, Body
Rituals, Nail Care, and Wellness Activities.
Experience our gourmet spa cuisine in the lovely Fleur de Lis
Restaurant. Named after the emblem of French Royalty, Fleur
de Lis exemplifies perfection, light and life.
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Couples Experiences
The lavish couples suites at the newly renovated Spa at
Château Élan were created for individuals who enjoy the finer
things in life. Designed for ultimate comfort and indulgence,
each couples suite features a two person rain shower, intimate
dining area, and side by side deluxe spa treatment beds. Our
deluxe couples suite features a deep soak air jet tub for two.

Couples Suite Romantic Journey (4 Hours)

Step into an enchanting and passionate retreat created for
two. Your journey will include an 80 minute Château Ultimate
Couples Massage orchestrated side by side, an intimate couples
bath experience in a deep soak air jet tub for two scattered
with rose petals and surrounded by candlelight, as well as his
& hers aromatic facials and a full body exfoliation performed
in tandem. A gourmet spa lunch will also be served in-suite for
your dining pleasure.
Alone time is provided in-suite where you can enjoy some quiet
time over a bottle of Moët Chandon and chocolate dipped
strawberries. Complete your romantic journey with the gift of
two Château Élan spa robes, yours to take home to remember
your time together.

Delight your soulmate’s senses and sooth both souls.
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Couples Experiences
his and hers (4 Hours)

Get lost in the moment together with a Château Couples
Massage in a candlelit couples suite. Experience an individual
Château Essential Facial for her and a Men’s Hot Towel Face
Treatment for him, followed by some together time in our
nail salon with a pampering His & Hers Château Pedicure. To
enhance the romance, a glass of bubbly with chocolate dipped
strawberries will be served. A gourmet spa lunch for two in
Fleur de Lis also included.
seasonal rendezvous for two (3 Hours)

Each season, the Spa at Château Élan creates an exclusive
romantic couple’s experience. Take some time with your
loved one to revitalize your skin and soothe away stress. The
Seasonal Spa Rendezvous for Two begins with a relaxing foot
bath ritual, an aromatic fragrance delight. Following the ritual
you will receive a relaxing full body scrub. Enjoy our deluxe
rain shower for two before melting into a full body massage
orchestrated side by side using our decadent essential oils!
You will also get to enjoy precious alone time together, in a
rose petal bath accompanied by a chocolate delight and a glass
of bubbly.
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Couples Experiences

Decadent Duet (3 Hours)

Couples seeking a private sanctuary can escape to the deluxe
spa couples suite with this decadent experience for two. Your
time together will begin with an indulgent 80 minute Château
Ultimate Couples Massage orchestrated side by side. Following
your massage, enjoy a relaxing candlelit bubble bath in a deep
soak air jet tub where you will have some time alone to enjoy a
bottle of bubbly and sumptuous chocolate truffles.
A gourmet spa lunch served at a romantic table for two in the
Fleur de Lis restaurant will complete your time together.

Reflect on the spiritual senses delivered by our team
of professionally trained therapists and surrender
your body to a selection of enlivening therapies
designed to relax and rejuvenate the body.
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Couples Treatments
Château Aromatherapy Couples Massage
Experience (110 Minutes)

This therapeutic treatment starts with an invigorating salt glow
to exfoliate dry skin cells and improve circulation followed by a
gentle rinse in one of our luxurious rain showers for two. Then
relax with a customized Aromatherapy Couples Massage using
natural aromatic oils to enhance relaxation through the senses
of smell and touch.
Château Hot Stone Couples Massage (80 Minutes)

Looking for the most luxurious massage available? Stone Massage
is designed to balance the emotional, mental, physical, and
spiritual spheres of your being. Share this relaxing experience
together while two therapists simultaneously deliver a
therapeutic massage combining their touch with warmed
smooth Basalt Stones.
Château Essential Couples Massage
(80 or 50 Minutes)

Double your pleasure, as you enjoy a massage together with
your favorite companion, in the privacy of a candlelit couples
suite. Rose petals and sumptuous massage oils are included to
complete this ultimate couples experience.
Château Essential Couples Facial (80 Minutes)

Share a rejuvenating treatment for all skin types, as two of our
skincare experts simultaneously deliver our Château Ultimate
Couples Facial. Enjoy an indulgent hand, arm, face, neck,
shoulder and foot massage. This pampering experience will
leave you in a state of bliss!
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Massage Therapy
Massage is one of the oldest and simplest forms of therapy
and has been used for centuries to induce benefits of wellbeing and improve circulation. Our professional therapists will
create a massage experience to relax, restore and refresh tired
muscles and minds.

Massage is a passion for our team.
Let them work wonders on you!
Château Euphoria Massage (110 or 80 Minutes)

Melt under skillful techniques customized to focus on your
unique needs. Modalities that may be integrated in this
customized therapy can include Swedish, Deep Tissue, Hot
Stone Therapy, Stretching and other therapeutic techniques as
your therapist sees fit. No two are the same! 110 minutes includes
a Deluxe Scalp Treatment.
Château Elite Massage (80 or 50 Minutes)

Select a hot stone massage combining soothing Swedish
massage strokes and warmed Basalt stones to encourage deep
levels of relaxation and harmony. Alternatively, you can select
a deep tissue technique that uses a firm massage to stretch and
relax tense muscles and relieve discomfort due to stress, injury
or overuse.
Château Essential Massage (80 or 50 Minutes)

Stop the clock and step out of your reality. Our de-stressing
and relaxing body massage will help you drift away with gently
flowing movement. Ideal for anyone wanting to escape the
strains of their everyday world and the perfect treatment for
lovers of a blissfully relaxing massage.
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Specialty Massages
We invite you to enjoy one of our specialty treatments perfectly
customized to enhance your well-being. Melt under skillful,
soothing touch designed to leave the mind uplifted and the
body revitalized.
Château Aromatherapy Massage Experience
(110 or 80 Minutes)

This therapeutic treatment starts with an invigorating salt glow
to exfoliate dry skin cells and improve circulation. Then relax
with a gentle rinse in one of our rain showers. This is followed
by a customized aromatherapy full body massage using natural
aromatic oils to enhance relaxation through the sense of smell
and touch.
Antioxidant Soak & Château essential Massage
(110 or 80 Minutes)

Hydrotherapy treatments are an integral part of a spa journey,
offering a calming and centering experience like no other. Sink
into a luxurious wine bath infused with the antioxidant power
of grape seeds to soak your tension away. The antioxidant
soak is an excellent complement with the Château Essential
Massage - soothing, relaxing, hydrating and anti-aging.
Reflexology (80 or 50 Minutes)

This ancient form of healing allows you to relax into a deep
state of calm. Application of pressure points to the feet
restores the flow of energy. At the same time thousands of
nerve endings in the feet are energized, thus enhancing the
activity of the body via the nervous system. The 80 minute
massage includes an invigorating scrub.

Prenatal Massage available after the 1st trimester.
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Skin Care
Choose from a wide range of skincare treatments to add
health, beauty and youth to your bodies’ most delicate surface.
Experience customized facials designed to leave you feeling
refreshed and relaxed as well as delivering visible results to
your skin. All facials include a skin analysis, cleansing, exfoliation,
extractions if necessary, massage, mask and hydration by a highly
educated and experienced licensed esthetician.

Choose the longer service for added
relaxation and luxury!
Château Euphoria Facial (110 or 80 Minutes)

Includes either a microdermabrasion treatment or chemical
facial peel with an oxygen blast. The perfect duo to exfoliate
and hydrate the skin to reveal a revitalized you. Your skin will
emerge deeply hydrated, youthful and glowing with a noticeable
reduction in fine lines and wrinkles.
Château Elite Facial (80 or 55 Minutes)

Experience a luxurious facial with your choice of either a
microdermabrasion treatment or a chemical facial peel for
added results. Switch the gears on the aging process.
Château Essential Facial (80 or 55 Minutes)

Revitalize your skin with the essence of the vine! All natural
and loaded with antioxidants and other nutrients that replenish
the skin. The tissue becomes smooth while being stimulated by
the grapes’ active elements.
Château Customized Facial (80 or 55 Minutes)

A customized facial using either an anti-aging or acne remedy
or a corrective service to repair out-of balance skin such as
acne, dehydration, rosacea or sensitivity.
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Skin Care
Teen Facial

Available for guests 13 thru 17. Spa facilities not included.
Skin Care Add-Ons

Available during a skin care treatment only.
Facial Waxing
Lash or Brow Tinting
Eye or Lip Treatment
Microdermabrasion Hands or Décolleté
Semi-Permanent Mascara
Make-Up

Make Up Artistry (55 Minutes)
In-Room Bridal Make-Up (Minimum 55 Minutes)
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Body Wellness Rituals
Enhance your well-being with wraps, masques, and body
treatments. Select from a variety of services to refresh your
body and soul, the perfect antidote for the stresses of modern
life. Body treatments are designed not only to encourage
rejuvenation and longevity but to cleanse, detoxify and nourish
the skin.

Indulge your body and let stress be a thing of the
past. We ensure your precious time is well spent.
Make the most of your spa journey - you will feel
the difference.
Château Winery Ritual (110 Minutes)

Grape seeds - Very few items in skin care can boast such an
impressive array of benefits! Experience a wine bath that
infuses the body with the antioxidant power of grape seeds, a
crushed grape seed scrub which exfoliates your skin leaving it
feeling like silk. To complete your treatment a De-Vine Mud
Wrap provides exceptional purification for the entire body.
Seasonal Ritual (110 Minutes)

Experience the seasons through this customized ritual. From
farm to spa we create pampering bliss with wholesome seasonal
ingredients. This treatment includes a bath, scrub and a full
body masque.
De-Vine Mud Body Wrap (80 Minutes)

This full body treatment combines crushed grape seed and
French Clay masque to detoxify while moisturizing naturally
with a penetrating oil high in vitamins E and C. It is the perfect
way to regenerate the skin, leaving it revitalized - truly a gift
from Mother Earth. Simply divine! Upgrade with a Vichy Shower.
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Body Wellness Rituals
Château Winery Harvest Crush (50 Minutes)

Our signature scrub! Red wine grape seeds slough away dead
skin, leaving a healthy grape seed oil on the body to moisturize
and restore your natural glow. Healthy food for your skin.
Upgrade with a Vichy Shower.

Herbal Linen Wrap with Hydrating Hair masque
(50 Minutes)
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Allow some time to enjoy a steam or sauna before
or after your spa treatment. Take a swim in
the indoor pool or relax in the co-ed whirlpool.
Partake in a wellness class or unwind with a book
in the relaxation lounge.
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Nail Care
Keep your cuticles cute! They say nothing gives away your age
like your hands so make sure they are looking as pampered
and perfect as they can be. All nail care services include a
soak, exfoliation, massage and perfect polish (or high shine buff
if desired).
Nail Care Treatments

Champagne & Chocolate Caviar Pedicure (50 Minutes)
Cabernet Hot Stone Pedicure (50 Minutes)
Château Spa Pedicure (50 Minutes)
Gel Polish Manicure (50 Minutes)
Champagne & Chocolate Caviar Manicure (50 Minutes)
Cabernet Hot Stone Manicure (50 Minutes)
Château Spa Manicure (40 Minutes)
Add-Ons

Available during a nail care treatment only.
Anti-Aging Hand Treatment
Gel Polish Or Removal
Natural Paraffin Hand Or Feet
French Polish
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Fitness &Wellness Activities
Treat yourself to the gift of wellness. Healthy living is a joy
that enriches life and opens new possibilities. Our expert team
of health professionals can customize a health and wellness
regimen that is tailored to your individual needs and help you
obtain results and stay motivated.

Add balance to your life with our wellness programs.
Comprehensive Wellness Assessment (60 Minutes)

This complete fitness assessment evaluates cardiovascular
fitness, flexibility, core strength, body fat percentage and body
mass index. After your personal consultation, our fitness
professional will plan an exercise program for you to achieve
your fitness goals.
Nutritional Assessment (60 Minutes)

Learn to utilize food as a healthy daily resource. Our experts
will teach you how to break down personal barriers and practice
good nutrition habits.

Additional fitness and wellness
activities include:
Personal Training (60 Minutes)
In-room Personal Training (60 Minutes)
In-room Personal Training for Two (60 Minutes)
Private Yoga Class (60 Minutes)
Boot Camp Training (60 Minutes)
Boot Camp Training for Two (60 Minutes)
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Spa Services for Men
Spa services for men are results oriented, re-energizing
experiences designed especially for men.
Men’s Hot Towel Face Treatment (55 Minutes)

Introduce your man to our best kept Spa secret. This customized
facial will focus exclusively on the special needs of men’s skin.
Enjoy being enveloped in steam and hot towel wraps while
receiving a relaxing massage of the face, shoulders, hands and
arms. It is recommended but not necessary to avoid shaving
prior to this treatment.
Men’s Foot Grooming (45 Minutes)

A pedicure just for men! Relax, rejuvenate and renew with this
pampering foot treatment. Enjoy a soak, exfoliation, mask and
massage to provide relief to those hard working feet!
Château Deep Tissue Massage (50 Minutes)

Using a variety of techniques, this massage affects the deeper
muscle fibers of the body. Our deep tissue massage will help
to release deep seated muscle tension together with energizing
your mood. Great for golfers, runners, tennis players, weekend
warriors and those that like a deeper massage.
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Sparties
A Sparty is the perfect combination of relaxing spa services
and a gathering of friends or co-workers! Sparties are ideal for
employee appreciation days, corporate events, bridal showers,
baby showers, bachelorette parties, birthday parties, and well
deserved girl’s getaways.

Men need to Spa too.
Know that you are doing something very good
for your body and your mind. You deserve this
healthy interlude. Become addicted and leave
wanting more!
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Spa Notes & Guidelines
Scheduling Appointments

As spa services are very popular with our guests, we suggest
scheduling your spa appointments a minimum of two weeks
prior to your visit. Our knowledgeable Resort Coordinators are
delighted to help you plan your spa experience. When making
reservations, please notify the Resort Coordinator of any
medical concerns or special needs that require our attention.
Guests staying with us on an overnight package are responsible
for arranging up their spa appointments. Spa treatments are
subject to availability and must be guaranteed by a credit card.
Gender Preferences

Please advise us of your gender preference for your service
provider. All of our therapists are licensed professionals and
sensitive to guests feeling comfortable during treatments.
Gender preferences are based on availability and are not
guaranteed.
Punctuality

Please arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your appointment time
to take advantage of the relaxing spa facilities and to ensure
we start on time. Your treatment will start promptly at its
designated time. Arriving late will result in a shortened length
of the treatment, with the full price of the service charged so
the next guest will not be inconvenienced.
lunch

We offer the finest and freshest cuisine at the Fleur De Lis
Restaurant. Dietary preferences are available upon request.
Lunch may be added a la carte to any service.
Shaving
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Shaving 2 hours prior is recommended for gentlemen having a
facial but not necessary. Shaving is not recommended prior to
nail services, body treatments, or hair removal.

Spa Notes & Guidelines
During Your Visit

To get the most out of your treatment, we encourage you to
communicate with your therapist. Your comfort and enjoyment
are most important to us, so let us know if you have concerns
about depth of pressure during your massage, the temperature
of your spa treatment room, music volume or other issues.
The spa therapist will be completing a brief health evaluation
prior to your treatment to be able to provide you with the best
experience possible and to assure your safety and comfort.
We encourage you to disclose any health conditions that may
affect your spa experience. You must be past your 13th week
of pregnancy to receive a massage.
What to Bring

We gladly provide you with a luxurious robe and slippers during
your stay with us. Undergarments are not necessary under your
robe, but you may wear them if you wish. Please wear whatever
is comfortable for you. Our therapists are trained to ensure
your privacy at all times. Please bring your swim suit and work
out attire if you wish to enjoy any hydro treatments, indoor
pool, co-ed hot tub, or workout facilities and fitness classes.
Clothing is optional in our separate his and her eucalyptus
steam rooms and dry sauna. Please do not bring jewelry or
other valuables. Lockers will be provided for your convenience
however Château Élan is unable to replace or pay for items that
are left or lost.
Age Requirements

The Spa at Château Élan is an adult sanctuary available to
guests of 18 years of age or older. Minors 13 and above may
enjoy certain treatments if accompanied by a guardian. As the
Spa is an adult area, we respectfully request that guests do not
bring their children to the Spa.
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Spa Notes & Guidelines
Cancellation/Rescheduling Policy

Your spa time is held exclusively for you and your spa therapist.
For this reason we respectfully ask that you give a minimum of
24-hours advance notice for all cancellations/reschedules.
If less than 24-hours a 50% charge of services will be billed.
If less than 4-hours a 100% charge of services will be billed.
Cancelling overnight Spa Packages would incur the room
cancellation policy also. No shows are charged full value. Please
note, Couples Experiences require a 72 hour cancellation.
Gratuity

For your convenience a 20% service charge is automatically
applied to all a la carte services and distributed to the
staff. Package prices are inclusive. Additional gratuities are
appreciated but not expected.
Preserving our Tranquil Environment

For the privacy and comfort of our guests, smoking, cell
phones, laptops, cameras and videos are not allowed in any of
the Spa or fitness areas.
DAILY FACILITY CHARGE

For guests not staying overnight in the Spa or having spa
services, the facilities can be enjoyed for a daily fee of $50.00
Monday through Thursday, excluding holidays.
Social

Ideal for any kind of celebration including birthdays, bridal
parties, girlfriend getaways and office appreciation. Group
gatherings (5 or more people) require a contractual agreement.
Please contact the Spa Group Coordinator to book large
parties and social groups.
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Spa Gift Cards
It’s the one gift everyone wants….the opportunity to renew,
relax, and truly get away from it all! Our gift cards make the
ideal year-round gift for any special occasion. Phone and mail
orders are available.
Ho w to Gift Wra p A
Lu xu ry Resort & S pa

Contact our Resort Sales Department at 678-425-0900 x 41
to find that perfect gift for someone you care about.

Visit the Online Store at www.chateauelan.com
to purchase Spa products and gifts.
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Overnight Spa Suites
The Spa Suites’ furnishings are unlike what you are accustomed
to as they appear to have been carefully selected and acquired
over time. The rolled head and footboard of the upholstered
bed; appointed with nail head trim, commands attention as the
room’s focal point. The room invites you to put your feet up,
rest and relax. You will notice an absence of a desk so as to not
remind you that you have work waiting for you at home. There
is, however, ample table space to pull out a laptop should you
need to check an e-mail.
spa suite Bathrooms

Each room’s bathroom is like a mini spa in itself. Calming
textured wall coverings, watery glass tiled walls, deep soaker
tubs and large glass showers.
Bathtub

The two person air jet tub provides a combination of
therapeutic elements necessary for optimal relaxation. Water
offers the effects of weightlessness and relaxes muscles. Heat
relaxes the body to make it more receptive to the benefits of
the massage. The movement of air activates the lymphatic
system and blood circulation. The combination of water, heat
and air movement create an incomparable therapeutic effect
and offers physical relaxation and even relief of pain related to
ailments such as arthritis, osteoarthritis and rheumatism.
Shower experience

Experience a Hansgrohe™ 10” Raindance Showerhead
with Handshower that infuses each drop of water with air,
delivering an invigorating high-performance shower. Each
shower features air-injection technology with three unique
spray modes: Rain AIR, Balance AIR and Whirl AIR.
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